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1. Introduction
Welcome to Cross River 
Partnership’s (CRP’s) 
Annual Report for 2022-23 
and Business Plan for 
2023-24.

CRP has come a long way since its 
beginning in 1994 and its early 
projects that literally crossed 
London’s River Thames, for 
example the Millennium Bridge and 
the Golden Jubilee footbridges.

2022-23 was a difficult year for 
humankind, with wars raging and 
natural disasters like earthquakes, 
floods, landslides and wildfires 
causing havoc, too.

CRP and its partners have 
continued to play their small part in 
trying to both pre-empt and 
alleviate some of the worst effects 
of the climate crisis in which we 
find ourselves. From supporting 
sustainable freight, to cleaning up 
London’s air, to pioneering river 
freight trials, to encouraging more 
walking and cycling, 

CRP’s projects are all focused on 
improving the lives of those living, 
working and visiting – “Delivering 
London’s Future Together”.

All of CRP’s projects are only 
possible because of the support of 
our partners, from the public, 
private, voluntary and community 
sectors. 

CRP’s partner body continues to 
grow and all of these partners are
represented on CRP’s Board, which 
is Co-Chaired by Keith Bottomley, 
Deputy Policy Chairman at the City 
of London Corporation, and Simon 
Pitkeathley, Chief Executive, 
Camden Town Unlimited and 
Euston Town Business 
Improvement Districts (BIDs).
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Simon Pitkeathley, CRP Co-Chair

Keith Bottomley. CRP Co-Chair

https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/
https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/
https://www.camdentownunlimited.com/
https://www.eustontown.com/


Most exciting of all is CRP’s latest 
partnership programme, Smarter 
Greener Logistics (SGL), funded by 
central government department 
Defra, which will kick off in Summer 
2023 and continue for 18 months – 
watch this space!

If you have any ideas for further 
collaborations, please get in touch!

A huge thank you to all of CRP’s
partners! And a particularly special
thank you to CRP’s accountable
body Westminster City Council.

The CRP team refreshed the CRP
Vision at their Away Day in January
2023:

"To make London a better
place to live, work and visit".

This captures the ambition of what
we want to deliver with our
partners this coming year and
beyond.  

We are looking forward to
successfully completing our Clean
Air Logistics for London (CALL)
and Clean Air Freight (CAF)
programmes, as well as various
consultancy style commissions on
directing communities to Clean Air
Routes, and Analysing Data to
support proactive placekeeping
across London’s neighbourhoods.
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Susannah Wilks, CRP Director

London Light Freight River Trial Press Launch with CRP and Partners

Susannah Wilks, Director, 
Cross River Partnership
susannahwilks@crossriverpartnership.org

https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/smarter-greener-logistics/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/smarter-greener-logistics/
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-environment-food-rural-affairs
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-logistics-for-london/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-freight/
https://www.cleanairroutes.london/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/crp-monitoring-and-data-analysis-services/


London Light Freight River Trial Press Launch - 
CRP and Partners at Bankside Pier

We are hugely proud to be 
working with Cross River 
Partnership. We look forward to 
playing a part in reducing 
congestion, removing emissions 
and creating a safer delivery 
environment for all stakeholders 
within Westminster. 
Kevin Savage, Chief Operating 
Officer, Delivery Mates

CRP’s guide and the advice and 
contacts within it, including the 
PLA, will help businesses thinking 
of using the tidal Thames with their 
first steps towards river freight.
James Trimmer, Director of 
Planning and Environment, Port of 
London Authority

The more polluting freight vehicles
we can take off the road, the better
for our residents and their children
who grow up breathing some of the
dirtiest air in the country. I look
forward to further initiatives with the
Cross River Partnership.

Councillor Adam Hug, 
Leader of Westminster City Council

Climate Action
CRP is helping partners across
London to deliver impact via their
climate goals

From tackling carbon emissions, to building
local green economies, to making
sustainable spaces, partnership is key to
delivering the transition to net zero. CRP is
pleased to have worked with a variety of
public, private and non-profit organisations
this year, to deliver change across the
climate sector.
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London Light Freight River Trial Video Testimonials

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0oG9ommx4Ts


Partners
Click on a partner below to visit their website.
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https://www.hatton-garden.london/
https://www.londonandpartners.com/
https://www.camden.gov.uk/
https://www.islington.gov.uk/
https://www.lbhf.gov.uk/
https://www.lambeth.gov.uk/
https://lewisham.gov.uk/
https://www.southwark.gov.uk/
https://www.networkrail.co.uk/
http://www.pla.co.uk/
https://southbankbid.co.uk/
https://www.teamlondonbridge.co.uk/
https://fitzroviapartnership.com/
https://www.thenorthbank.london/the-northbank-bid/
https://www.rbkc.gov.uk/
https://tfl.gov.uk/
https://vauxhallone.co.uk/
https://www.victoriabid.co.uk/
https://brixtonbid.co.uk/
https://www.camdentownunlimited.com/
https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/things-to-do
https://www.centraldistrictalliance.com/
https://incheapside.com/
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/
https://ecbid.co.uk/
https://www.eustontown.com/
https://fleetstreetquarter.co.uk/
https://www.london.gov.uk/
https://www.groundwork.org.uk/hubs/london/
https://harleystreetbid.com/


CRP Team
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CRP’s Vision is to
make London a
better place to
live, work and
visit.

CRP’s Mission is to collaboratively deliver solutions 
that make London fairer, greener and safer.

2. CRP's Mission 
and Vision
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Resources

CAV4 Final Report
River Freight Pilot Case Study
Transport Emissions Calculator 
Business Cargo Bike Guide
Sustainable Steps
ULEZ Resources
Getting Started with River 
Freight: A Guide for Businesses
Walking Freight Feasibility 
Study

Clean Air Villages 4 (CAV4)

3. Project highlights
2022 - 2023
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The CAV4 programme worked with 26 
project partners to deliver ambitious 
Freight Solutions for a clean air business 
recovery from COVID-19, working with 
project partners in Greater London 
Authority air quality focus areas 
(‘villages’). The project was delivered from 
April 2021 to June 2022. 

122
Meetings

15
Online events

1
Last mile

consolidation
centre rail

1
River freight trial

4
Cargo bike trials

21
EV switch
dongles

3
Freight feasibility

studies

15

1
River monitoring

study

Case studies,
toolkits & guidance

documents

21
External events

https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Defra-Air-Quality-Grant-Scheme-202021-CAV4-Summary-Report-Final.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/River-Freight-Pilot-Case-Study-Summer-2022-1.pdf
https://transportemissions.london/
https://bizcargobikeguide.london/
https://sustainablesteps.london/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/news/new-ulez-resources-to-help-vehicle-owners/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Getting-Started-with-River-Freight-A-Guide-for-Businesses-4.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Getting-Started-with-River-Freight-A-Guide-for-Businesses-4.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Walking-Freight-Feasibility-Study-Report.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Walking-Freight-Feasibility-Study-Report.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-villages-4/


businesses delivered to via 
the CAV4 River Freight 
trial in Summer 2022

20

10

Estimated emissions savings:
3,220g NOx

260g PM
480g PM

3,618kg CO

2.5
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2022 - 2023
Project highlights

This project was a collaboration with UPS, Lunar 
Energy (formerly Moixa) and UK Power Network 
Services to deliver an artificial intelligence pilot 
that optimises the existing EV infrastructure of an 
organisation’s fleet.

Charge their vans when power is cheapest for
them
Participate in revenue-generating flexibility 
services that help balance the local grid and 
manage onsite generation from solar panels 
and energy storage
Further reduce expenses by sharing their 
infrastructure with rapid charger operators

Funded by Innovate UK, EFLES enables fleet 
managers to:

CRP and partners presented the project through a 
variety of platforms including one podcast, four 
articles, four conferences, and two webinars.

Electric Vehicle Fleet-Centred 
Local Energy Systems (EFLES)

Resources
EFLES Project Postcard
Making the Switch: A Guide for 
Vehicle Owners
Electric Vehicle Rapid Charging 
Hubs: Guidance for Local 
Authorities and Landowners

Click to hear more about EFLES
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LU6fFq7BkpI
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwiyvPOJpoH-AhXuEnsKHWfDAEYYABAAGgJsZQ&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESbOD2WUYJsNLpd3SDsZnjTSRASRLNkjQd4bIKfA3zhIe8EdVobQohYa5gFRk8QfoSQ8_wAVjC0haEoETkyeUz0eJhnKJAJ_xj9S_Jk-QdlfoKo2DwREiA6AH9eKnI3C0H3G8y5sfI-kcVgg85sw&sig=AOD64_2FZqCJkdsQKmpCjbxyRANvGdVDqg&q=&adurl=&ved=2ahUKEwj8juiJpoH-AhWIRsAKHT_XC68Q0Qx6BAgIEAE
https://www.lunarenergy.com/
https://www.lunarenergy.com/
https://www.ukpowernetworksservices.co.uk/
https://www.ukpowernetworksservices.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/innovate-uk
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/ev-fleet-centred-local-energy-system/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/CRP-EV4.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Making-the-Switch-A-Guide-for-Fleet-Owners.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/EV-Rapid-Charging-Hubs-Report.pdf


Clean Air Thames

Encourage vessel operators to green their 
vessels when they may not have previously 
considered doing so
Reduce marine emissions of pollutants 
including nitrogen oxides, sulphates oxides,
particulate matter and volatile organic 
compounds
Serve as a case study for various 
stakeholders considering the challenges and 
benefits of greening vessels on our rivers. 

By retrofitting two vessels, GPS Marine’s GPS 
Anglia and the PLA’s Driftwood II, the project 
aimed to:

CRP presented the project at various events 
including 2 trade group association meetings, 
and 3 events. 

Working with the Greater London Authority, Port 
of London Authority (PLA) and the City of 
London Corporation. Clean Air Thames was a 
project funded by the Mayor’s Air Quality Fund to 
improve exhaust emissions from vessels 
operating on the Thames within Greater London.

Project highlights
2022 - 2023
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https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-thames/
https://gpsmarine.co.uk/
https://www.london.gov.uk/
http://www.pla.co.uk/
http://www.pla.co.uk/
https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/
https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/
https://www.london.gov.uk/programmes-and-strategies/environment-and-climate-change/pollution-and-air-quality/mayors-air-quality-fund#:~:text=Our%20Mayor's%20Air%20Quality%20Fund,boroughs%20to%20improve%20air%20quality.


As part of Healthy Streets Everyday (HSE), 
improvements were carried out at more than 12 
locations across 11 boroughs to make streets more 
pedestrian friendly and improve air quality. New 
traffic regulations were achieved at more than 40 
locations across 6 boroughs, including school streets, 
lunchtime streets and low traffic neighbourhoods.

Over 250 vehicle-free street events took place across 
16 boroughs. Guidance has also been created on 
several key themes, including greening, monitoring 
and accessibility. This has ranged from public-facing 
case studies and workshops to more detailed best- 
practice documents and seminars for borough 
transport and air quality officers.

Communications materials have been created to 
build public awareness, support and action for 
healthy streets and cleaner air. This has included a 
dedicated HSE website and several social media 
campaigns. 

Healthy Streets Everyday
CRP’s Healthy Streets Everyday project aimed at empowering boroughs, businesses
and communities across London to deliver pedestrian-priority healthy streets, increase
walking rates and reduce emissions and exposure to toxic air. This was delivered via
six key workstreams: 

Project highlights
2022 - 2023
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Resources
Meaningful Monitoring: Providing the Path to Positive 
Change
Global Streetscape Responses to COVID-19
Making School Streets Healthier: Learning from 
Temporary and Emergency Closures
Mobility Justice and Transport Inclusivity
Greening out the Grey: The Value of Green
Infrastructure for People and Places

https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/healthy-streets-everyday/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/HSE-Vivacity-Guidance-Document.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/HSE-Vivacity-Guidance-Document.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Global-Transport-Responses-to-COVID-19-1.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Making-School-Streets-Healthier-UoW-CRP.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Mobility-Justice-and-Transport-Inclusivity-Healthy-Streets-Everyday-CRP-FINAL.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Greening-out-the-Grey-The-value-of-Green-Infrastructure-for-People-and-Places_FINAL.pdf


Monitoring and Data 
Analysis

Project highlights
2022 - 2023

CRP has been supporting South 
Bank BID with evidence-based 
decision-making in the public 
realm.

This has included detailed analysis of
pedestrian footfall, cycle counts and
motor vehicle traffic volumes across the
BID area. 

The original five sensors were extended
until the end of March 2023, whilst four
more sensors were added to the
network. CRP are now analysing data for
9 sensors across the BID area.  

36 quarterly reports, one per sensor per
quarter, have been delivered throughout
2022/23 to South Bank BID on time. In
addition to this, CRP has continually
explored and developed the data
analysis services to expand the services
available to potential clients.  

Clean Air Freight (CAF) is an 
Impact on Urban Health-funded 
project helping the freight sector 
to deliver clean air as part of the 
Guy’s and St Thomas’ Foundation. 

The project will minimise the harmful 
emissions from freight within the London 
Borough of Lambeth and the London 
Borough of Southwark. 

CRP commissioned Steer to conduct a 
feasibility study into rail freight - 'On track 
for sustainable logistics: Integrating Rail 
Freight into London's deliveries'. This study 
was published in March 2023, with potential 
next steps and outcomes looking at how to 
integrate parcel-as-passenger services into 
Lambeth and Southwark. 

CRP has signed up 8 businesses to the 
Brixton micro-logistics hub trial which 
allows businesses to redirect deliveries to a 
storage facility off-site, before deliveries 
come by cargo bike in consolidated 
journeys. 

CRP has presented at 3 external events on 
the Brixton Micro logistics hub, contacted 
188 businesses since April 2022, and 
conducted monthly in-person visits to 
Brixton to engage with businesses. In April 
2023, CRP will fund a delivery locker to 
support businesses in Brixton, and produce 
a map showing cargo bike hub provision 
across London, with a focus on Southwark 
and Lambeth. 

Clean Air Freight
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https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/crp-monitoring-and-data-analysis-services/
https://urbanhealth.org.uk/
https://gsttfoundation.org.uk/
https://www.lambeth.gov.uk/
https://www.lambeth.gov.uk/
https://www.southwark.gov.uk/
https://www.southwark.gov.uk/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj0uaHVs4P-AhWJasAKHZ8NAgkQFnoECB4QAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.steergroup.com%2F&usg=AOvVaw2OAv0syAMKxluwimC0OrSA
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/On-track-for-sustainable-logistics-Integrating-Rail-Freight-into-Londons-deliveries-Full-Report.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/On-track-for-sustainable-logistics-Integrating-Rail-Freight-into-Londons-deliveries-Full-Report.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/On-track-for-sustainable-logistics-Integrating-Rail-Freight-into-Londons-deliveries-Full-Report.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-freight/


Cross River Partnership made 
the London Light Freight River 

Trial journey feel seamless. They 
are a brilliant team to be 

working with.

London Light Freight River Trial
Request for Proposal: Operating a 
Logistics Hub Trial in Westminster
River Freight Pilot Case Study: 
Summer 2022

Resources:

Project highlights
2022 - 2023

Clean Air Logistics for London

Clean Air Logistics for London 
(CALL) is a £1 million Defra-funded 
project led by Westminster City 
Council in collaboration with 10 
project partners. The project aims to 
move more freight into London via 
river rather than road, supported by 
zero emission delivery methods in 
Central London.

Aaron Powell, Fleet Director, 
Speedy Services

The project is being delivered in 5 
workstreams: Pier Adaptions & 
Facilities, Vessels, EV Charging & 
Infrastructure, River Trials & Onward 
Journeys, Micro Hub Development & 
Transport Analysis and 
Communications & Media. 

In partnership with London Borough of 
Hammersmith & Fulham, we have 
installed two bays for cargo bikes, to 
form Chelsea Harbour Sustainable 
Deliveries Hub. The London Light 
Freight River Trial has completed 4 
weeks of deliveries from Dartford 
International Ferry Terminal to

Bankside Pier via Trinity Buoy Wharf. 
Cargo bikes and electric vehicles were 
used to transport goods to their final 
destinations in London Boroughs of 
Southwark, Lambeth, Tower Hamlets, City 
of London Corporation, Wandsworth, 
Islington, Camden, Westminster and 
Kensington & Chelsea.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GRr03Qn-gEQ
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/CALL-London-Light-Freight-River-Trial_Press-Release.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/WCC-Logistics-Hub-Brief-Dec-22-V2.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/River-Freight-Pilot-Case-Study-Summer-2022.pdf
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-logistics-for-london/
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-environment-food-rural-affairs
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/
https://www.lbhf.gov.uk/
https://www.lbhf.gov.uk/
https://www.southwark.gov.uk/
https://www.lambeth.gov.uk/
https://www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/Home.aspx
https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/
https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/
https://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/
https://www.islington.gov.uk/
https://www.camden.gov.uk/
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/
https://www.rbkc.gov.uk/


4. Goals and Future Opportunities
2023 - 2024

CRP and its partners will deliver outcomes including the following 
during 2023 - 2024.

Clean Air Freight
Complete and submit final evaluation report 
to Impact on Urban Health
Disseminate lessons learnt across Southwark 
and Lambeth, as well as learnings across the 
whole of London

Clean Air Logistics for London
Retrofit an inland vessel to reduce noxious emissions
Implement shared electric vans & charge points in 
Lambeth, and share knowledge across other CRP partners
Implement Clean Air Logistics online river tool
Deliver logistics hub micro space

EC BID Collaboration
Collaborate with EC BID on strategic communications
Deliver social media campaign across 3 months
Complete walking map of EC BID area

South Bank BID Street Use Monitoring
Provide detailed transport mode analysis to shape 
place making, policies & practices through creative
reports
Promote CRP's data analysis services nationally with 
social media campaigns, meetings & in-person events

Smarter Greener Logistics
Mini freight hubs installed
Kerbside management schemes implemented
Installation of Click & Collect Parcel Lockers
Shared EV & cargo bike delivery schemes 
implemented 

https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-freight/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/clean-air-logistics-for-london/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/crp-monitoring-and-data-analysis-services/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/projects/smarter-greener-logistics/


 
 

Resources

Rail Freight Boost identified from 
London Road Pricing Push - Transport 
Infrastructure News

Womble Kickstarts Cargo Bike 
Delivery Scheme for Businesses - 
London News Online

The Sustainability Success Stories of 
the Week - edie

River Freight Trial offers Central 
London roads alternative - 
Interchange

Are River and Rail the Future of Urban 
Deliveries? - FleetNews

Camden Launches OurBike Cargo Bike 
Scheme - London Borough of Camden

Making safer streets - Building Design

London to Trial Shipping Light Freight 
on the River Thames - Marine Link

Former Freight Hub Repurposed for 
Green Freight - Freight Business 
Journal

CRP's Connect 4 Series and CRP 
Conversations recordings

5. Communications
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CRP has been featured in local
and national publications,
publicising project outcomes to a
large audience. 

Both CRP's Connect 4 Series and CRP 
Conversations are monthly events series 
which promote CRP nationally, to achieve 
knowledge sharing across industries. 

Since April 2022, we have hosted 12 events 
and shared knowledge on topics from 
Reinventing the River, to The Innovative 
Built Environment to ESG and the Evolution 
of the Workplace. 
These events have attracted 700+ 
attendees and 400+ views on YouTube.

Circulating CRP's Message

CRP's Values

https://www.transportinfrastructurenews.com/2022/04/05/rail-freight-boost-identified-from-london-road-pricing-push/
https://londonnewsonline.co.uk/womble-kickstarts-cargo-bike-delivery-scheme-for-businesses/
https://www.edie.net/funding-for-indigenous-led-nature-projects-and-londons-latest-e-cargo-bikes-the-sustainability-success-stories-of-the-week/
https://www.edie.net/funding-for-indigenous-led-nature-projects-and-londons-latest-e-cargo-bikes-the-sustainability-success-stories-of-the-week/
https://www.interchange-uk.com/news/river-freight-trial-offers-central-london-roads-alternative
https://www.fleetnews.co.uk/fleet-management/future-fleet/are-river-and-rail-the-future-of-urban-deliveries
https://www.fleetnews.co.uk/fleet-management/future-fleet/are-river-and-rail-the-future-of-urban-deliveries
https://news.camden.gov.uk/camden-launches-ourbike-cargo-bike-scheme/
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/opinion/making-safer-streets/5119940.article
https://www.marinelink.com/news/london-trial-shipping-light-freight-river-503570
https://www.fbj-online.com/former-freight-hub-repurposed-for-green-freight/
https://www.youtube.com/@crossriverpartnership1448
https://www.youtube.com/@crossriverpartnership1448


Distribution of 2022/23 total delivery expenditure         vs 2023/24 total budget income    

6. Financial Statement
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64 Victoria Street
London
SW1E 6QP

Thank you for your 
continued support for 

Cross River Partnership

crossriverpartnership.orgcrp@crossriverpartnership.org

https://twitter.com/CrossRiverPship
https://www.instagram.com/crossriverpartnership/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cross-river-partnership
mailto:crp@crossriverpartnership.org
https://www.facebook.com/Cross-River-Partnership-104238198538710/
https://www.youtube.com/@crossriverpartnership1448
https://www.nationalsustainabilityawards.co.uk/winners22.php
https://www.thegreenorganisation.info/
https://www.cieh.org/
https://globalgoodawards.co.uk/
https://www.livingwage.org.uk/
https://crossriverpartnership.org/
mailto:crp@crossriverpartnership.org

